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COMBS NOW Appellants, American Federation of State, County and

Municipal Employees Council 18, AFL-CIO, Local 3022, 2962 and 624

(collectively “AFSCMB” or the “Union”), by and through counsel ofrecord Youtz

& Valdez, P.C. (Shane C. Youtz and Marianne Bowers), and hereby submits its

Reply Brief.

I.
ARGUMENT

A. The trial court was requfred to determine whether the impasse
provision and the lack of a Guidelines Committee in the Water
Authority’s LMRO deprived it of grandfather status under the Public
Employees’ Bargaining Act

The Water Authority relies on the recent New Mexico Supreme Court

decision in City ofAlbuquerque v. Montoya, 2012-NMSC-007, 274 P.3d 108, to

argue that its LMRO is entitled to grandfather status. (AB, pp. 10-11). The

Supreme Court’s decision in Montoya, however, was limited to the issue of

whether PEBA’s grandfather clause applied to a provision in the City of

Albuquerque’s Labor Management Relations Ordinance which allowed the

president of the city council to appoint an interim member to the City’s Labor

Management Relations Board. City of Albuquerque v. Montoya, 2012-NMSC-

007, lfl 1-2, 274 P.3d 108. As required by Regents, the court was reviewing a

specific provision in the City’s Ordinance to determine whether it qualified for

grandfather status. The Water Authority cannot rely on this narrow holding to



claim that its ordinance is gran$fathered fur all puposes. Such an argument IS

directl\ contra: to the balding in Regents that requires the tao part test for

grandfather satus to be applied to each part of the ordinance separately: e n ill

consrue tbis ta n-pan Inst narron iv. holding that it applies to speeide provisions of

a public enaplorcr!s polica rather than the polic\ as a nhole. In other words.

poiaions of an emplol ers callcct*c-haraainina system may fail this tn 0-pan test

while the remainder mar ciualiR for grandfather status.’ Regenn of Unii. of.Teir

:J(XlnU fcdmfl Of Jcc!iS. i99-NMSC-00. 1P5 N.M. 401, 4]2

9ô.P.Pd i23(. l4’h

Fhe courts have the dut and authority to rm iew local ordinances to

determine whether they are in compliance n dli the PEFT\. This he noru re lew

recuires to court to airalze a pablic empIeer’s vstem adopted pliar to October

I. by re ro is “heIr pmN aThe tian ri sstam S a r r\nre a
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there is no indication that the defininc.n and resutant exclu’,ion comports with the

exceptlon% of the PEBA.].

The grandfather exception is subject to severe limitations and must be a

syctern cif provisions and procedures permitting emplo> ecs to form. join or assict

un labor organization for the purpose of bargaining collecth e1 throug’i exclLci% c

representatii es. Regents of the Uiziver.sity qt \ c ‘i Mexico ‘i )e’n .lkxico

Federation of l’eachen, 1998-NMSC-020,t34. 125 N.M. 401,411412. 962 P.11

1236 i 1998. A failure of the grandfathered ordinance to comply s ith these basic

protections subjects the public emit to full compliance with PEB:. Regents qt

the University of. eu Maxico. 1 99R-MISC-020 at 36. As the R.’gL’n±c Court

determined: b..\ grandfather clause ‘w ill be construed to include no case not clearly

within the purpose. letter, or e’cpres tenns, of the clause.. (a grandfather clauce)

t% y he .“srud str’cth ad hc’d ar’pl or’h F’ cases • be c’:xr’

<n’:r1,L ‘‘‘s:1”. ill.... - .‘‘!‘ •“7
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B. Whether the Water Authority LMRO was substantially changed from
the City of Albuquerque LMRO is a question of law for the court to
decide.

The Water Authority argues that the elimination of the Guidelines

Committee in its ordinance is not substantial because it “relates to a provision not

relevant to the dispute between the parties.” (AB, p. 8). This argument overlooks

the fact that it is for the court, not the parties, to make the legal determination of

whether the LMRO is entitled to grandfather status. Determining the applicability

of the grandfather clause in PEBA is a question of statutory construction which the

courts review de nova. City ofAlbuquerque i.t Montova, 2012-NMSC-007, ¶ 12,

274 P.3d Ill. The issue was raised below and ruled upon by the trial court.

Therefore, this court should apply a de nova review of the ruling.

The Public Employee Bargaining Act contains the following provision:

“Any substantial change after January 1, 2003. to any ordinance, resolution or

charter amendment, shall subject the public employer to flaIl compliance with the

pr.wisioiLs or subseci.iou B of Section 26 of the Public Employee Bargaining Act.”

NMS\ 1978, lU-7h-2b(A). The issue of whether there was substantial change to

the ordinance when it was adopted was raised during the July 29, 2010, hearing

and ruled on by Judge Malott in his Order Dissolving Preliminary Injunction and

Certifying Interlocutory Appeal. (R.P. 121). This ruling is entitled to de novo

4



review.

The City of Albuquerque LMRO, which was adopted by the Water Utility

Authority, contained a provision for creation of a Guidelines Committee to

facilitate communication and coordination between the Mayor and the City

Council concerning collective bargaining strategy. See City of Albuquerque

LMRO, § 3-2-17 (RP 215). The Guideline Committee was also required to

entertain a presentation from the employee organization at the time negotiations

are opened wherein the union summarizes its positions and proposals in the

upcoming negotiations so the Guideline Committee may be fully informed. City of

Albuquerque LMRO, §3-2-17(C).

The LMRO adopted by the Water Authority in 2007 did not contain the

provision for a Guideline Committee. The Guideline Committee represents an

important procedure that allowed the democratically elected members of the City

Council to have input into collective bargaining. This feature is crucial for the

purpose of the PEBA which is “to promote hannonious and cooperative

relationships between public employers and public employees and to prnect the

public interest by ensuring. at all times, the orderly operation and lianctioning of

the state and its political subdivisions NMSA 1978, § lO-7E-2. Negotiations

required to be carried out without the participation of the elected officials has the



poten’ial to pronote secret and acrimonious “elations not in the public intarest.

The Water Authority LMRO was substantially changed “hen it as adopted

withon this important feature. The Water Autheritv argues that this chanige re!ates

to a pros ision that is not reles ant to the dispute between the parties. tAB. p. S.

[he Authorit’i claims it could not ha’e adopted the Guidelines Committee

provision because the Authority ladzs the organizational structure contempla:ed

by that provision.’ (AB. p. 9). What the Water uthority fails to address is that.

while not governed by a Mayor and City Council. it is goerned by elected

officials consisting of a selen member Board of Directors made up of three city

counciloN plus the mayor and three county eommisioners appointed by the

Bernalillo counts board ofcounty commissioners. NMS.\ l93 72-1-10.

I nder the Water Authority s l.MRO. labor relations decisinns crc not p!aecd
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Authority LMR() 1O-2-5r[TJhe Executive Director and his her adrninistrtve

sr.aff shall hate the fL’Uosving rights: (A) T3 direct the work of its employees etc.;

to City LMRO 3-2-5 t[TIhe Mayor and his admi&strative staff ‘hail have the

following rights: (Si To direct tie ‘cork of its emp1oyes etc..”).

Significantly. the Executive Director cams out the came fi.’nctions carried

out by the Mayor for the City of Albuquerque. but ciithout any input by any

elected official. comcthing that the Guidelines Committee ‘ould have addressed.

The failure of the Water Authority LMRO to address this deficiency, Le the lack

of direction from any elected official for purposes of labor relations within the

Water Authority, renders the Water Authority LMRO substantially changed from

the City’s LMRO. This. in turn. deprhes the Water Authority LN1RO of its

grandfather status under the PEBA.

C The Water AutI’o it ‘s at °n’pt n glear IebsI’tie ink. f’on nh ‘

— h ..air .nn

‘it ‘I _t• Z. ‘.t;.. ‘ .Ds ••i.t .‘.
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to be grandfathered even if they do not contain impasse procedures similar or

equivalent to PEBA’s impasse procedures. Id.

Legislative silence, however, is at best a tenuous guide to determining

legislative intent. Swink v. Fingado, 115 N.M. 275, 283-84, 850 P.2d 978, 986-87

(1993) citing Torrance County Mental Health Program, Inc. v. New Mexico Health

& Envc Defl 113 N.M. 593, 598, 830 P.2d 145, 150 (1992). In this case, PEBA

is silent on whether an ordinance adopted prior to 1991 must contain impasse

procedures equivalent to PEBA’s impasse procedures. This legislative silence,

however, does not mean that ordinances adopted prior to 1991 do not have to have

equivalent impasse procedures. Therefore, this argument based on legislative

silence is not persuasive.

D. The Water Authority’s argument that mandatory impasse resolution is
not required overlooks the reality that without a mandatory procedure,
as opposed to a voluntary procedure, the employer can always impose
its last best final offer, no matter how extreme or one-sided.

The X\ater Authority argues that its 4oIun!ary arbitration provision Is all that

is needed in the event of impasse. (AB, p. 14). This notion overlooks the reality of

negoUntion. lie \Varer .-\athoritv LMRO provides no device ‘vhcrchv panics can

take their disputes to a neutral tribunal for dispute resolution. The resolution of a

contract dispute is always in favor of the Employer — it simply imposes its last,

best and final offer no matter how extreme or one-sided. This creates a system

8



where bargaining is. without question. illusory.

J:or example. the Water Authority cnuU take the extnne position in

bar;aining that they ‘will reduce the pay of eie bargiithtg unit member to

mininum “age no matter ‘cihat job the) perforn. Without some type iS

mandator> impasse dispute resolution, this extreme position could simply be

imposed on the employees. In other sords. the Water Authority can assure.

ci ithout o’ ersight, that the positions it takes in collecth e bargaining ill ci entually

be the provisions which are enforceable against bargaining unit employees. Ihis

system completely and totally eliminates any real notion of collectne bargaining.

‘ ithout some sort of mechanism allo’c ing for resolution of ol1ective bargaining

disputec the I MRO cannot qualify Cot grandfathering because resolution Is

.cherent and implied in the notion ofcoUecthe bargaining.

1 1 be %%at.r ttIority’sv uling of thc ‘h ,fl)rniing i oo rarron ad
1’’’ 1’ 1f(J j%

I c.K1 11 C.
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graidfather clause will be construed to include no case not clearly i’ ithin the

purpose. letter. or express terms. I the elaue. . . a grandfather clause) Is U’ be

construed strict!y and held to appl; ony t.’ cases chc’wn to be clearl> within its

pwpose. Rgent.s of the flzivcrsitv oi.Ycw lLxico, 199R-NMSC-02() at ¶ 2.

Ohi iously. an impasse procedure that results in nothing cannot he decmed to

be within the purpose of the grandfather clause which is to be a system of

pro’ hioflS and procedures permitting employees to fbnu. join or assist any labor

organi7anon for the purpose of bargaining col1ecti el) through exc1uci e

representatives. RLe1z:c qt the Ldn.nirv or ni Mexico i. New ‘.fexwo

Federation of Teachers. 1998-X\ISC-020,’ 34. 125 N.M. 401. 41 1-412, 9o2 P.2d

1236 (1998L A failure of the gratidfathered ordinance to comply with these basic

rretections subjects the public entiz. t” full cmp1iarce with PEBA. Rge’: (9

‘L I . t i:•.- ,, !““ \ ‘c’
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Vithout the existence of an impasse pracedure that ailmi s the parties to take

their disputes to a neutral tribunal for dispc:e resoluion. the resolutk•n of a

contract dispute is ah’ a s in fa or of the Employer - it simply impoces itc lact.

best and final offer. fhis creates a 53 stem where bargaining is. without question,

illusory. Such a system completely and totally elimicates any real notion t’f

collectis e bargaining and. therefore. does not qualii for grandfather status.

By arguing that the quality of the impasse procedure cannot be questioned

by the courts. the Water Authorit has taken an extreme position that is not

supported by the law. This Court has a duty under Regents to assecs v. hether the

impasse procedure results in 53 stem of pro’ isions and procedures peniittiniz

employees to form. join or assist any labor organization for the purpose of

bargaining colIecti dy through exelusi e reprecentatives If not, the impasse

proctdu t ‘arn t he tlbo e i to stand.

I
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orA:buqzterquc case and the Water Athoflty did not object to a stay. (See Case

Docket entry for 2 21 2011: “Parties agree to stipulated stay: order t be

submitted”). AFSCME requested a Presentment Hearing far the Order Staying

Action Pending Appellate Dec!sions but rather than present its n form of order

staying the action, the ‘Water ½uthotity filed a Motion to Dismis’ as Moot and

pro’ ided the trial court ;ith a form of order dismissing the action. The trial court

entered the ‘water Authority’s order before AFSCME was gi en a chance to

oppose the Motion to Dismiss.

The Water Authority nos argues that the issues raised in this appeal are

unique to the Water Authority and not of substantial interest to the public. (AB. p.

23). In making this argument. the Vater Authority completely o’ erlooks the fact

that the same issues ar ccrrently being litigated against the rity c t Albuquerque

- I that th% ‘ -\.‘fligfl’ i alh’ a st_n thic ‘fl( en Fr h

I ‘ -.
• I

‘ . •
1_, •: j “ r,._
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Act ‘t hLh covers public employees state’. ide. Therefore. the issues are nez :tique

and do implicate the public interest.

if no actual controverss exists. a cace may not be heard unless the issue is of

substantial public interest and is likely to reappear before the court. In such a

cituation. an exception ma) be made by a court and the question decided. City cq

Las Cruet” v. El Paso Elec. Co..199c-NMSC-006. ¶ 16. 124 N.M. 640, 645, 954

P.2d ‘2. rhe court should decide ‘chether the Water Authorities LMRO is ialid.

F’ien if no actual contro ers) exists, the issues are likely to reappear before the

court. An exception should be made and the question decided.

C. The Water Authority concedes that the Bateman Act is not releant to
any issues currently on appeal and. therefore. should not be considered
by the Court

AFS\tCE argued in it Briein Chief that the 13ateman Act. NMSA lQX.

h tl 1 d’es ni !I .i :h. ‘.V..:tr .‘th. ri; k’ lmr(’sc up” ‘H. en•’yee’

V. • I • I • 4 I ‘1•it r !r
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IL
CONCLUSION

The Albuquerque Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority Labor

Management Relations Ordinance (LMRO) is not entitled to grandfather status

under the Public Employee Bargaining Act (PEBA), NMSA 1978, § 10-It-i to -

26. The Ordinance does not have an evergreen clause, it does not have binding

arbitration procedures in the event of negotiation impasse and it was substantially

changed when it was adopted in 2007.

Appellant asks that the Court of Appeals reverse the order of the District

Court that the Water Authority Ordinance is entitled to grandfather status.

Appellant seeks a ruling that in order to be compliant with PEBA, the Ordinance

must contain an evergreen provision and an impasse resolution provision similar to

those set forth in PEBA. In addition, the Court should reverse the District Court’s

ruling on the Water Authority’s Motion to Dismiss on the grounds ofmootness.

Dated: June 13. 2012 Respectfiuily Submitted,

YouTz & VAuwz. P.C.

Shane C. Youtz
Marianne Bowers
900 Gold Ave. S.W.
Albuquerque, NM 87102
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